SSC Minutes Review 19-20
1. Monthly School Packet (1 newsletter to include all grade level information)
2. Promote the Perfect Attendance extra PE class, so students/staff/parents completely understand why
and how they are earning this.
3. Grade levels and Allied Arts will sign up for 1 month to invite to invite families in to their classrooms for
an event, project etc..(Wax museum idea) to occur during the school day- this will be presented at the
next PD (May) and sign ups will occur on this date as well.
4. Student of the month breakfast with parents invited to occur 1x per month. One student per class to be
recognized, dates pre-scheduled for year and posted on website, calendar. Students' photos to be
displayed in frames on a Wall of Fame in the front lobby, certificates to be given as well as goody bags at
the event. Photos will be printed and sent home at the end of the month when new photos go up. PTO
(Kim and Beth) offered to print the photos for the frames and assist with the "breakfast" for students and
families.
5. Shelving for Wall of Fame and new seating/beautification of main lobby to be addressed to increase
the appeal of the Lincoln school upon entering. PTO to assist with design (?and funding)
To Be continued from this year:
1. Keep events in the evening similar to this year- do not inundate families with events every month as
attendance at events this year have been significantly higher than in years past, both during the day and
in the evening. (perhaps vary day of events to allow all families to attend at some time)
2. Deepen understanding of attendance and correlation to the weekly drawing for the extra PE.
3. Verify and record what each classroom has for a reward/PBIS system in place in their classroom. (ie..
as discussed-tickets, clip up system, raffles, marble jar, ten frame)

